UCF Student Government
LGBTQ+ Caucus Meeting
Zoom
07/13/21
4 p.m.

MEETING AGENDA
1. Call to Order: 4:09 p.m.
2. Roll Call & Verification of Quorum: 5/7
Name

Email

Initial

Final

Chair Bertram

sga_ba3@ucf.edu

P

P

Vice-Chair Reid

sga_ba5@ucf.edu

P

P

Lauren Bonefont

sga_dleg@ucf.edu

A

A

Samantha Ciresi

sga_sci9@ucf.edu

P

P

Adri-Anna Harris

sga_innovation@ucf.edu

P

P

Nathan Kehoe

sga_cah2@ucf.edu

A

A

Heather McCluskie

sga_sci2@ucf.edu

P

P

3. Approval of the Minutes: GC
4. Approval of the Agenda: GC
5. Open Foruma. Highs and Lows. What is the most recent movie you have watched? If you can’t
remember, what is your favorite movie?
6. Announcements from the Chaira. Hello everybody! Welcome to our second meeting! I have recently returned from a
trip, so I do not have an update on a few things, but I will be working to figure those
things out soon.
b. As of today, I have seen that there has been a Caucus Business folder created in
the Senate Drive, along with folders in it for each caucus. I do not have editing
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c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

permission for the folder yet, but I will be sure to keep all of our agendas, minutes,
and other documents there once I do.
A reminder of what organizations can be included on the list. The Chair shall
compile a List of Applicable Multicultural Greek Councils, Student Advisory Council,
Student Board, or Registered Student Organizations that share an identity with their
Caucus.
i. a. Applicable Boards, Councils, or RSOs are those that identify with the
mission of a Caucus and wish to participate.
ii. b. The list shall be updated on a regular basis, and approved with a majority
vote of the Caucus.
iii. c. No Board, Council, or RSO shall be barred from applicability status.
Shout out to Chair Duque for formulating an amazing outreach email to RSO’s from
Caucuses! Once we finalize the list today, I will begin to reach out to as many
organizations as possible! :)
Director of Communications, Jasmine Fletcher, has reached out about adding more
information on caucuses to the Student Government website. Shannon and I will
provide a description/overview of the caucus, meeting times, and any supporting
documents to be put on the website.
I am holding a meeting tomorrow with Caucus leadership in order to form a common
understanding of what the statutes require of caucuses, and how we could
potentially make them better.
We have a potentially exciting project that we will discuss today!

7. Announcements from the Vice-Chaira. Hi everyone! Welcome to our second meeting! Excited to have you all back here. I
have also recently returned from a trip so bare with my sparse announcements.
b. I am looking forward to reaching out to RSO’s and inviting them to visit our meetings
and join us in any caucus tabling events we may have in the future.
c. Jacob and I will be working together to provide a description of this caucus’s efforts
and information to the Director of Communications Fletcher to have it placed on the
SG website. Though Jacob and I are leading this effort, we would highly appreciate
any input or ideas from every member of the caucus.
d. I am excited to meet with the other members of Caucus leadership tomorrow
morning and discussing caucuses and their roles in Senate and in statues.
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e. Finally, please be sure you are truly reading over each prior week’s minutes before
we meet in order to ensure that I am accurately reflecting the sentiments of our
conversations. If anyone ever feels that I have not done so, please email me
sga_ba5@ucf.edu and we can resolve the issue together.
8. Announcements from Committee Members- None
9. Old Business- Finalize list of Applicable Organizations
a. Chair Bertram: RSO/Multicultural Greek Council/Student Council/Advisory Board
List: oSTEM, Lavender Council, Pride Student Association, Odyssey Ambassadors,
Delta Lambda Phi Fraternity, Period @ UCF, LEAD with Pride under ULEAD,
Knights for Social Justice, Pride Graduate Student Association, Womxn
Everywhere, Amnesty International, Killjoy Society, Diversified Greek Council,
Young Democratic Socialists of America at UCF (Queer Socialist Caucus), Knights
Inspiring Consciousness.
i.

Tran: Are you planning on changing statutes to include programs such as
LEAD with Pride
ii. Bertram: We will look into if these programs are in fact included or not under
statutes.
iii. Tran: Senate Rule 207F states that Ex-Officio members seats should be
filled by RSO’s
iv. Bertram: We will reach out to AG Soto on the matter of what organizations
we can have as non-permanent Ex-Officio members.
v. AG Soto: FSL organizations are included in the term “RSO” in Title III.
Student boards are also included in this.
10. New Businessa. Pronouns on ID Cards
i. Harris: Students have spoken out about desiring pronouns to be added to
the UCF ID cards.
ii. Chair Bertram: We will look into if a program about adding pronouns
currently exists or if we will need to undergo further actions.
iii. Tran: What if a student wants to change their pronouns?
iv. Harris: They would have to go through the process of getting a new ID.
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v. Chair Bertram: Will reach out to card services to see if an option currently
exists. An issue would be forcing students to include pronouns despite being
comfortable doing so.
vi. Harris: Offering the option is the important part and if it exists we should be
advertising that.
b. LGBTQ+ Caucus and Lavender Council
i.

Chair Bertram: Coordinator Lee unfortunately could not be here today, but
she connected me with a very exciting project! Michael Nunes (he/him),
LGBTQ+ Services Coordinator, and Cine Julien (he/they), a member of
Lavender Council, have reached out to SG about establishing a Pride
Commons space at the Rosen campus. Students have previously voiced a
need for such a space during previous SG sessions. If you would like to be
included on this project please let me know so I can add you to a list to get
involved. I imagine that we would be the connection between SG Senate
and all the other offices involved.
ii. Harris: Only question for doing so was on budgeting, any further information
on this?
iii. Bertram: Budget is outlining actual cost of creating the Pride Commons
space. Long term plan is to have a Pride office on Rosen Campus that
functions similarly to Pride Commons.
11. Miscellaneous Business- None
12. Final Roll Call: 5/7
13. Adjournment: 4:33 p.m.

Key:
P - Present
A - Absent
MTD - Move to Debate
MTV - Move to Vote
MTA- Move to Amend
PP - Postpone
PPI - Postpone Indefinitely
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GC - General Consent
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